
PHASE 1:
TARGET: JUNE 1, 2020

30% of fire code occupancy limit; Face covering required; Strict
social distancing

Retail

Malls

Exercise
Facilities

Barber Shops,
Hair Salons,

Tanning Salon

Realty

Casinos

Food & Drink
Establishments

Arts & Culture

30% of fire code occupancy limit; Face covering required; Strict
social distancing; Reservation-only dining with tables 6 feet
apart; delivery and takeout available; bars closed; no self-service

30% of fire code occupancy limit; Face covering required;
Strict social distancing

30% of fire code occupancy limit; Face covering required;
Strict social distancing; Food and drink facilities must follow
food and drink industry guidelines

30% of fire code occupancy limit; Appointment-only; Face
covering required; Social distancing when feasible

30% of fire code occupancy limit; Face covering required unless doing
strenuous exercise where a mask may interfere with their breathing
and 6 feet from others; Strict social distancing; Classes under 10 people
allowed; Thorough cleaning and disinfecting

Resume open houses with no more than 10 individuals; Face
covering required; Social distancing; Proper disinfecting of
property

Create and submit reopening plan to State Lottery and DPH;
Thorough cleaning and disinfecting; employee training; 30% of
fire code occupancy limit; gaming machines must be kept at
least 8 feet apart
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Racetracks
Staff must be socially distanced; automobile racing can only do
practice sessions; horse and other animal racing must create and
submit a reopening plan to DPH and Delaware Department of
Agriculture

Parks and
Recreation

Remain open or reopen with modifications to ensure social
distancing; Properly disinfect any equipment; Only fully
unenclosed outdoor gatherings up to 250 people that adhere to
outdoor gathering guidance (de.gov/outdoorgatherings).
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https://de.gov/outdoorgatherings


Child Care Must be designated as an Emergency Child Care Site; Open
for employees of essential and/or reopened businesses

Houses of
Worship

30% of fire code occupancy requirements. See additional
guidance (de.gov/cwguidance).

Convention
Centers and

Meeting Facilities 

Sporting
Facilities and

Venues

Children’s
Play Areas

Closed

Closed (Arcades, bowling alleys, indoor skating rinks, martial
arts studios, dance studios, indoor tennis and similar indoor
athletic facilities)

Closed (Indoor children’s play areas, including softscape or
hardscape playground facilities, trampoline parks, and
children’s museums)

Close Contact
Personal
Services

June 8, 2020:  30% of fire code occupancy requirements.
Appointment-only; Face covering required; Social distancing
when feasible; Follow industry guidance 

Summer
Camps

Closed

Water Parks Closed 

Youth Sports
No-contact sports and physical activities for children may
resume; Strict social distancing; Groups limited to 10;
Coaches and staff must wear face coverings; No competitions
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School-based
Instruction (K-12)

Closed 

Delaware's Reopening: Phase 1

Commercial
Lodging

30% fire code occupancy limit in common areas (excluding guests in
rooms); regular cleaning of rooms and common areas; Food and drink
facilities must follow food and drink industry guidelines; exercise facilities
must follow exercise facility guidelines; pools must follow pool guidance;
spas and similar services are permitted to open on June 8, 2020. 

http://de.gov/cwguidance
http://de.gov/cwguidance
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As part of Delaware's rolling reopening, restrictions and
modifications may change. The latest document and list will

be published on de.gov/economy.

Private
Instruction
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June 8, 2020:  8 ft spacing between seats during trainings; Desks 6
ft apart from one another; Cloth face coverings during all
classroom instruction; Student should bring equipment;
equipment provided by instructor or facility must be disinfected
between each use.

https://de.gov/economy

